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required by the Laws of 1915, Chapter
ll3. Section 39. The court also made
the statement that on the facts of that
case the elevator company was the
agent of the Farms Company for the
sale of the wheat and for that reason
could not make a sale of the wheat to
itself. The court cited as authority 4
R. C. L. page 276, Section 25. which
stutes the general rule that a broker
cannot purchase from his principal as
the duties of buyer and sel1er are so
incompatible that a broker cannot discharge them both. It also cited the
case of Jenson v. Williams. 36 Neb. 86.').
20 IJ. R. A. 207. 55 N. W. 279, which
was a case holding that an agent to sell
may not purchase from the principal.
There is no question as to the soundness of this rule although it may be
said to be a dictum so far as that case
is concerned. That case was decided on
the facts existing in 1915 before the
statute above quoted was enacted.
'Ve have not found any case construing the pro"isions of our statute. 'Ve
a re of the opinion, however, that in
enacting the above statute it was the
intention of the legislature to authorize
the warehouseman to purchase the
grain when the storer chose to sell.
This, I am advisec1, has been the general custom of the trade.
'Vhere the instruction to sell does not
indicate that the storer intended to
make the elevator his agent or broker
hut merely indicates that he desired to
terminate the storage and receive the
equivalent market "alue on said date.
the elevator company, in our opinion.
would have the right to purchase the
whea t at the highest market price on
da te of sale.

Opinion No. 301
Schools--School Trustees-'.rransportation of Own Children.
HELD: Where a member of a board
of school trustees transports his own
children instead of permitting them to
ride with the person who has the
tl'Unsportatioll contract, and then presents a claim to the board for such
transporta tion, such claim is illegal
and because of his wrong-doing the
member may be removed from office,
but it is doubtful if he could be successfully prosecuted for a criminal offense.
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August 11, 19::1R
You submit the following facts relative to the transportation of pupils:
"A contract for the school veal' lll3:!
and 1933 was let to one Al Hurst for
the transportation of chilc1ren in tl1(>
district to and from school. For some
reason one of the trustees, Peter Vie lie.
hecame dissatisfiec1 with the sen-ices
rendered hy Mr. Hurst and thereafter
hauled his own children to school.
cha rging the district therefor the sum
of $15.00 per month. At the end of
each month claims were filed with the
school boa I'd for this amount and wa 1'rants drawn in fa ,'or of Mr. Vielle.
who is one of the memhers of til(>
school board, for the same." You IllIvise that interested parties urge the
removal of :\11'. Vielle as a trustee and
his prosecution. but you are at a loss
as to the proper remedy.
We cannot find any statute which
we think makes the collection of monev
under the circumstances outlined abO\-;'
a crime. Section 10827 is the nearest
statute in point. 'l'his section provides
that every officer prohibited by the la ws
of the state from being interested in
contracts is guilty of a crime. However.
the only statute ·prohibiting school trustees from being interested in contracts
is Section ·1016, R. C. 1\1. 1921. and this
does not clearly cover the mattf'r of
transporta tion.
Section 10828, It. C. M. 1!l21, in our
opinion does not cover the case. because it relates to a false or fraudulent claim. Under the statement of
facts given us there is no fraud or
deceit, neither is the claim false. The
claim lUay be illegal, but there is no
question but the services were rendered.
'Ve are satisfied that the claim is
illegal and that lVIr. Vielle had no right
to compensation for services in transporting his own children. First of all,
Chapter 102, Laws of 1!l2ll, very definitely requires contracts for transportation to be let in a particular manner.
This was done and Al HUrst got the
contract. Neither the Board nor Mr.
Vielle coul!! authorize anyone else after
that to transport pupils for hire so
long as 1\11'. Hurst's contract is in force.
And without any statute it has generally been held to be against public
policy for a public officer to contract
with himself for public works or serv-
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ices to the public. (See Vol. 9 Report
and Official Opinion of Attorney Gen('ral, ·page 243.)
It is very likely that the violation

of the law relating to contracts for
tTanl';portation of students as well as
the appro\'al and acceptance of pay on
such illegal claim would be sufficient
ground for the removal of the offendi ng trustee from his office.
You will note that Section 999, R. C.

:\1. 1921, provides the procedure for

such removal. Such a proceeding is
rather important and I ,,"oul!1 advise
rour running down the cases 011 the
~uhject before taking action.
Opinion No. 302
Buihling and Loan Associations-Investment of Assets--Federal Home
Loan Corporation Bonds.
HET.. D: A building and loan association, upon the approval of the Superintendent of Banks, may im'est not to
exceed 10% of its assets in bonds of
the Federal Home Owners' Loan Corlloration.
August 12, 1933.
You have submitted to this office a
question whether or not a building antI
loan association may invest a part of
its money in bonds and securi ties issued
Ilv the Federal Home Owners' Loan
c'orporation.
Chapter 11, Laws of 1933, Section 1.
provides for the amendment of Section
12, Chapter 57, Laws of 1927. Subsection c of Subdivision 15, of said Section 12, as amended, permits a building and loan association to invest the
money of the association in "(c) Not to
exceed ten per eent of the association
assets in such other bonds and securities as may be approved by tbe Superintendent of Banks."
It is my opinion that this provision
last quoted permits a building and loan
association, upon the approval of the
Superintendent of Banks, to invest not
to exceed ten per cent of the association assets in bonds and securities of
the Federal Home Owners' Loan CorpOl·ation.
(Note: See Opinion No. 524, this volume. The 10% restriction is not removed by Chapter 5, Laws of 1933-34.)

Opinion No. 303
Grain-Wal'ehousemen-Sale of Gmin
-Storage Charges.
HELD: Prior to passage of Chapter
35, Laws of 1933, a warellOu;;eman had

authority to sell grain when the
storage charge equaled the market value
of the grain, and his so dOing constituted a conversion unless he followed
the procedure of Sec. 4111 of the Uniform 'Warehouse Receipts Act.
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August 12, 1$133.
You have asked my opinion as to
whether a warehouseman. prior to the
enactment of Chapter 35, Laws of 193;~,
amending Section 3588, R. C. M. H121.
was \"ithin his rights in selling grain
I'tored with him when the ~torage
eharges equaled the market mlue of
the grain.
Where a depositor of grain retains
the option to demand the re-delh'ery of
his property or other of like kind and
quality, or to sell to the warehouseman,
or to whomsoever he wishes, the contract will ha \'e to be construed as one
of bailment and not of sale. (10 Ann.
Cas. 1075, note; 27 R. C. L. 977, See. 35,
Note 20.) Furthermore, tile warehouse
receipt prescribed hy the department of
agriculture specifically provided: "DeliYCl'Y of grain to warehouseman for
storage constitutes bailment and not
a sale."
Title to the grain stored was in the
depositors. (3 R. C. L. p. 84. sec. 13; 27
H. C. L. 979, sec. 36, note 10 Ann. Cas.
1075). Since the title was in the holder
of the storage ticket, the warehouseman was guilty of conversion if he unlawfully disposed of the property stored
with him and the holder of a receipt
mllY maintain an action of conversion
against him, despite the loss of identity of the grain in question. (27 R. C.
L. !lSI, note 20.)
Chapter 35, Laws of 1B33, provides
for the termination of all storage contracts on .Tune 30 of each year. It also
prO\'ides that "in the absenee of a demand for delivery, order to sell, or mutual agreement for the renewal of the
storage contract entered into prior to
the expiration of the storage contract,
as prescribed in this Act, the warehouseman shall, upon the expiration of
the storage contract, sell so much of
such stored grain at the loeal market

